
 

 
GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING 

FALL SEMESTER 

September 11th, 2023 

 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00 pm) 

              - Placard  

II. ROLL CALL 

              - Lizzie, Fayth, Stef, Billy, Henri, Naomi, Jorge,Julio, Adam,Ashley,                  

             Divisha  

III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

Adam 

Second - billy 

IV. OPENING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

              Ashley – normally RHA is in LSC chamber , these are elcted positions,     

stepping out of NCC, New Rha president Lizzie 

A. President Ratification 

i. Acting President, Abby Bahne 

 

V. INTERNAL PRESENTATIONS 

A. Semester Budget Review 

i. Director of Administration and Finance, Divisha Khadka 

- Overview of her job 

- Finiacial responsibilities 

- Funds 

 

B. What is RHA and How Can you Contribute to it? 

i. President, Lizzie Fryhover 

Can gives funds to RA , fiscal responsibilities, as sentor you get to get  

Introduce RHA senate, responsibilties of Senators (looks for the bills), process 

when bill authors come in, Common questions you can ask, do you have any 

questions yet, we use parli pro, heres a practice bill  

 

ii. Mock Bill  

This is the bill I wrote, details about bill  

 

VI. EXTERNAL PRESENTATIONS 



 

A. None 

 

 

 

VII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. SB- Arts and Crafts Night in the Lobby: Crochet Night 

Q&A  

- Adam- how are you advertising and marketing? Kyra- have a calender, big 

white board 

- Henri- is each kit 3 pack, kyra-yes  

- Fayth- how big, Kyra- not sure 

End q& a 

Discussion  

- Adam- good bill, bring poeple together at beg. Of year creative one 

- Fayth- I agree good idea, expanded more than one week, 

- Stef- been to allsion hall, good amount of poeple, turnout will be good 

Voting 

7：1：0   

Bill Passes  

 

Adam- Motion for 10 min recess 

Second- stef  

 

Stef- Motion to move Edward 

Fayth – Second 

 

B. SB- Building-Wide Edwards Hall September Event 

Q&A 

- Adam- how many poeple, Autum – atleast 50 also min. 

- Fyath- There is lot of pizza, what if it doesn’t run out？Autumn- give it to 

partners i.e. CSUpd  

- Naomi- how will the switch work alongside the goggle？ Autumn-have 

differnet games and RA facilitate 

 We have 2-3 pair of goggles so limited  

- Henri- are you bring other topping? Autumn-no  

- Fayth- there is only 16 but you said 25 are you aware？ Autumn-no but that 

works 



 

- Stef- have you marketed? Autumn-have poster in lobby, RA, and posted in 

chat 

- Fayth- Motion to extend q&a 

- Naomi- are you gonna limit pizza if turnout is more? Autumn- yes  

- Naomi- is there gonna be line for game? Autumn- yeah we plan to have a 

queue they are welcome to come and go, want to build community  

-  Fayth- do you have more than 7-9 pm for the event? Autumn- CSUPD and 

RA have that schedule depending on how it goes we will consider 

- Adam – motion to end  

- Second- fayth  

Discussion 

- Adam- really like this bill, cosmo is amazing, close to home for me, to teach 

awarness and understand how horrible it can be, I support it 

- Fyath- great that she has plan for everything, she is prepared, will be success 

- Adam- pizza may seem excess but can give back to csu pd  

- Fayth- move to end discussion 

- Second- jeorge 

Voting 

- 8:0:0 

This bill passes  

 

C. SB- World Fest – “Buzzing around the world 

Q& A 

- Fayth- when do you plan on doing marketing? Noelia- already have poster, 

and teams channel 

- Jeorge- expectation poeple? Noelia- previous almost all attended 

- Naomi- how many times did you do this event before?Noelia- yes, it is an  

annual event, this is the 28th  

- Adam- it says you are asking for $500 can we make friendly amendment and  

make it to $756? 

- Adam- are you adding your own budget? Noelia- if you give more money 

we will cover for food 

- Stef- point of info. They already have their own budget 

- Adam- revoke 

- Stef- will you be cooking food? Noelia- food is coming from diff. Store in 

the city so outside of this busget 

- Adam- motion for discussion 

- Second- setf  



 

Discussion 

- Billy- is she asking for $500 or $755, lizzie- $500 but UV has their own 

budget to cover the rest 

- Ashley- they have done this before so they want to keep it under 500 so that 

it gets passed, you can do friendly but that to be emergency this week 

- Adam- this is a good bill, we dont get bills often from off campus, cool to 

see and sponsor 

- Naomi- I agree, want to know if she is going to use our money to extra cause 

- Ashley- they are uni housing apartment, you would not fund if it is not under 

University Housing 

- Henri- are we only voting for $500? 

- Lizzie- explains this bill 

- Adam- motion to vote on the bill 

- Second- fayth 

Voting: 

9：0：0 

This bill Passes 

 

VIII. OLD BUSINESS 

A. None 

-Lizzie- Explain CC reports 

 

IX. COMMUNITY COUNCIL REPORTS 

A. Northwest 

- Julio- representating Northwest CC, RHA senator, have cotton candy social 

B. Northeast 

- Jeorge- CC financial chair, nothing palnned 

C. Southwest 

- Had first meeting, switch night could not recruit due to fire drill during CC  

D. Southeast 

- Noami- CC president, not planning currently 

- Henri- financial chair, naomi said everything 

- Fayth- advocay chair is hunter, and marketing is  

 

X. CABINET REPORTS 

A. President 

- Nothing to report  



 

B. Director of Administration and Finance 

- Nothing to report 

C. Director of Residential Events and Development 

- Fill out form, fall retret interest hope to see you sept.23 mini golf after 

D. National Communications Coordinator 

E. NRHH Liaison 

- Will be back next week 

- Billy- is acting , NRHH wednesday at 6 come and enjoy 

- Stef- VMD come to NRHH at 6 other than that Hi  

F. IACURH RBD Member 

Have programming board 

 

XI. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

A. Programming Board 

- Fayth- Programming board meet 5-6, billy and I are advisor, Durrell RLP ofice 

 

B. ASCSU Liaison 

- Ascsu board meets7 pm on wednesday, it is student government, if you wnat 

to check them out, tell them whats happening here and later inform what is 

happening there   

 

Scan the QR code  

 

XII. ADVISOR REPORTS 

- Ashley- welcome to RHA, I am professional staff, have new coordinator  

- LatinX heritage form connect through instagram, lot of program 

 

XIII. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

- Billy- fantasy team lost so I am pretty upset 

- Stef- 3 exams in a week 

- Fayth- me too 

 

XIV. RECOGNITION 

A. Rambo 

i. Given by Northwest- central (Adam） 

B. Birthdays 

C. Snaps 



 

Reading of snaps 

XV. ROLL CALL 

Dogs or cats 

Lizzie- cannot choose 

Adam- Cats 

Billy- dogs 

Everyone else- dogs  

 

XVI. ADJOURNMENT 

- 8:16 p.m.  

 

 
 


